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Wealth Planning Questionnaire

With our wealth planning approach, you and your dedicated advisor will collaborate to build a financial strategy that 
aligns with both your unique goals, and your personal values — helping you manage, grow and preserve your wealth 
today, while also considering the impact it can have for years to come.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed, 
or provided by companies that are affiliates of Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, Member 
SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp. Merrill Lynch Life Agency Inc. (“MLLA”) is a licensed insurance agency and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp. 
Investment products offered through MLPF&S and insurance and annuity products offered through MLLA:

Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value

Are Not Deposits Are Not Insured by Any  
Federal Government Agency

Are Not a Condition to  
Any Banking Service or Activity

We learn what’s important to 
you now and what you want 
in the future.

Working together, we’ll 
design a personalized plan 
with guidance that truly 
supports you.

We set your plans in motion 
— helping you adjust your 
strategy as your goals change.

We help you track your 
milestones and, working 
together, modify your plan 
based on the expected and 
unexpected things life brings.

We’ll use the questions on the following pages to guide our conversation as we discuss:

Some facts about you 2 Your finances 6

What you’re focused on 3 Your income 8

Your goals and how you prioritize them 4 Tax considerations 9

Keep in mind that there are no right or wrong answers. Just answer each question as best you can and feel free 
to ask your own questions along the way.

Phone Number            _________________________________________ Email     ____________________________________________

4321

What matters
to you

Your path,
your plan

Making it
happen

Helping you 
review, track 
your progress
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For most clients, their goals extend to goals for their children, so please share their details.

Name Date of birth

__________________________________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________

Let’s start with some facts  
about you

First, we need some basic information about you, your family and those you care about.

Name ______________________________________ Date of birth _________________

Marital status ❍ Single  ❍ Married  ❍ Domestic partnership  ❍ Separated  ❍ Divorced  ❍ Widowed

To include your spouse or partner in this process, please provide their information as well.

Name ______________________________________ Date of birth _________________

Finally, if you have goals for others — such as an aging parent or extended family member —  
please tell us about them.

Name Date of birth Relationship

__________________________________________ _________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________ _________________

__________________________________________ _________________ _________________

Your profile



Your goals
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Next, let’s talk about what you’re focused on

Finances
Have you reviewed your finances and balance 
sheet recently?

 

Home
Are you thinking of moving or purchasing 
another home?

 

Health
Are you saving to cover potential healthcare costs 
in retirement?

 

Leisure
Have you planned to generate the lifetime income 
you’ll need to do all you want to do?

Work
Can you see yourself working in retirement? 
Do you have a passion you’ve always wanted 
to pursue?

 

Family
Is your family protected from the unexpected? Do 
you have a child’s schooling expenses you want to 
cover? Are you helping an aging parent? Do you 
have a child or loved one with special needs? 

 

Giving
Are you leaving money to a charity or cause you 
care about? 
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Retirement is the number one goal for most clients, so let’s focus on that first. 

Keep in mind your retirement expenses can be based on your current expenses and should include things like basic living costs, as  
well as discretionary expenses like travel. In general, retirement costs tend to be slightly lower than your current living expenses.

Now, let’s discuss your goals 
and how you prioritize them

What age are you hoping to retire? ____________   

How much income do you think you will need in retirement?  ____________________ 
      (annually)

As you think about your other goals, you should also prioritize them — essential, important  
or aspirational.

• Essential goals usually represent the basics you need, such as paying rent or mortgage, utilities, health care, 
transportation, food, etc.

• Important goals are those that are critical to you, but you may have some flexibility in how or when you pay for them.

• Aspirational goals are “wants” as opposed to “needs.” These might include entertainment, gifts or travel. Make all 
estimates based on current prices.

Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

 
Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

What age is your spouse hoping to retire?  ____________ 
 (if applicable)

Your expenses in retirement
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Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

 
Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

 
Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

 
Describe your goal. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

When do you want to begin? __________________________________  What do you think it will cost? ____________________________

How important is this goal?   ❍ Essential     ❍ Important     ❍ Aspirational

What might it take to achieve this goal? ________________________________________________________________________________

 

Goals (continued)

It is important to also understand how you think about risk

• In life, would you say that you’re a risk-taker, a risk-avoider or something in between?

• How comfortable would you say you are with investment risk?
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Your finances are an important part of your plan, since they enable you to fund your goals. Taking stock of your full 
financial picture now can help us establish a plan and evaluate trade-offs to increase your chances of achieving all 
of your goals.

Start off by telling me about your investments and other assets. 

Do you have any retirement accounts, like an IRA, 401(k) or Roth IRA?

Beyond your retirement accounts, do you have other investment accounts?

Let’s take stock of your finances

Account type Account owner Current value Annual contribution

_________________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

_________________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

_________________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

_________________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

How are your investments allocated now?

If you’re not sure, put in a rough estimate. Or, if you prefer, you can send me a recent account statement which should have  
this information.

Stocks Bonds Cash Other

_______________% _______________% _______________% _______________%

Your resources – Assets

Account type Account owner Current value Annual contribution Employer contribution

___________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

___________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

___________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________

___________________________________ _________________ _________________ _________________ _________________
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Description Current value

_______________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ _____________________

Are there any other assets — like your home or other real estate — that we should know about?

Just as important is what you owe, so think about your liabilities.

Do you have any outstanding loans, like your mortgage, or lines of credit, like credit card debt?

See all your financial information in one place

To easily share this information with your advisor, consider signing up for My Financial Picture. Accessible through the 
MyMerrill website and app, this secure service provides you with a single snapshot of your Merrill and Bank of America 
accounts as well as accounts at external financial institutions. This view lets you see your financial information in one 
place online and offers a more complete view — one that you can share with your advisor so you can access advice 
across your financial picture.

Loan type Account owner Current balance Interest rate

____________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _______________%

____________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _______________%

____________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _______________%

____________________________________________________ _________________ _________________ _______________%

Finances (continued)

Your resources – Liabilities

https://www.mymerrill.com/sve/pages/ecmsmodalpopup.aspx?Type=MFP_video-share
https://olui2.fs.ml.com/login/signin.aspx
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Next, let’s talk about your income

Start by telling me about your current income sources, such as your wage and your spouse’s, if applicable.

Think about other income sources, such as rental real estate, and list them here.

Income source Owner Annual income Expected end date

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

And finally, think about your sources of income in retirement, such as Social Security or a pension.

If you’re not sure of the exact amounts, a guesstimate is fine.

Income source Owner Annual income Expected end date

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

Your resources – Income and savings
Understanding your income now and expected income in the future can help us 
plan to help you maintain your lifestyle to and through retirement.

Income source Owner Annual income Expected end date

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

_______________________________________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________
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   To learn about Bank of America’s environmental goals and initiatives, go to bankofamerica.com/environment.
   Leaf icon is a registered trademark of Bank of America Corporation.

And we can’t forget about taxes

Finally, let’s talk about sustainability

Beyond funding your lifestyle now and in the future, we also want to make sure you take taxes into account. 
Based on your latest returns, tell me about your current tax situation.

Bringing it all together
Thank you for taking the time to walk through this Wealth Planning Questionnaire. Your responses will serve 

as the foundation for your personalized plan that we’ll create together. I’ll then help you put your plan into 
action and revisit periodically as your needs and goals change over time. And remember, you can call on me 

and my team at any time with questions or when you want advice on any of your financial needs.

Bank of America and its affiliates do not provide legal, tax or accounting advice. You should consult your legal and/or tax advisors before making any 
financial decisions.

Are there any other taxes that you pay currently? __________________________________________

Federal tax rate State tax rate Local tax rate 

______________________________% ______________________________% ______________________________%

Your tax information

Are you interested in pursuing positive social and environmental impact while targeting competitive financial returns 
with Sustainable & Impact Investing?   ❍ Yes No     ❍ 

(ADA)

http://bankofamerica.com/environment
https://www.ml.com/solutions/impact-investing.html
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